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1 iBoss Enterprise Installation And Deployment Guide 

1.1 Overview 

This guide will provide step-by-step instructions for deploying the iBoss Enterprise Web 
Filter on your network. The guide provides instructions for both the hardware installation as 
well as initial configuration of the iBoss settings. 

 
2 Getting Started 
 
This section describes the initial preparation of the iBoss and provides an overview of what 
is included in the iBoss packaging. 

2.1 Package Contents 
 
The following items are included with the iBoss Enterprise: 
 

 iBoss Enterprise appliance 
 Power cable 
 RS-232 null terminated console cable 
 Quick Install Reference Pamphlet 
 

2.1.1 iBoss Enterprise Appliance Description 

The iBoss Enterprise is a rack-mountable appliance. Typically, the iBoss will occupy 1U of rack-
mount space. 

2.1.1.1 Front Panel 

The front panel consists of a power button and status LEDs. The power button provides soft 
power up and power down by pressing and releasing the button quickly. 
 
To perform a hard power down, press and hold the front panel power button while the appliance 
is powered on. It is recommended that you use the normal soft power down by quickly pressing 
and releasing the panel button and waiting approximately 1 minute for the iBoss to gracefully 
shutdown. 

2.1.1.2 Back Panel 

There back panel consists of two 10/100/1000 copper Ethernet network ports and a serial console 
port.  
 
The serial console port is accessible with the provided RS-232 null terminated console cable. 
 
The network ports are labeled LAN and WAN, respectively. These are used to connect the iBoss 
inline on your network. 
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NOTE On certain models, there is a third network interface. This interface is labeled 
“Management Interface”.  With this interface, the iBoss is able to provide out of 
band packet filtering support (via port monitoring/mirroring/spanning which is 
configured on the switch or firewall). This is described later in the guide.  

 
 

3 Detailed Step By Step Deployment Guide 
 
This section provides a step by step guide to deploying the iBoss on your network. You may 
be asked to jump to step numbers depending on your specific configuration. 

3.1 Configure the iBoss IP Address 

3.1.1 Determine whether iBoss has Management Interface 

 
There are two primary configurations the iBoss is shipped with. The two configurations are 
(1) without a management interface (2 network ports, LAN and WAN) and (2) with a 
management interface (3 network ports, LAN and WAN + management port). 
 
Before proceeding, determine whether your iBoss is configured with a management 
interface or not. An iBoss with a management interface has 3 network ports on the back of 
the appliance. The two network ports in the center of the appliance are labeled LAN and 
WAN. In addition, the management interface is clearly labeled “Management Interface” 
and is typically located toward the right hand side of the appliance when facing the back of 
the appliance.  
 
An iBoss without a management interface has two ports in the center of the appliance 
labeled LAN and WAN. 
 
NOTE In order to deploy the iBoss in a non-inline deployment (out of band) via a 

monitor/mirror/span port, a management interface is required. 
 

3.1.2 Description of Network Ports And How To Access Them 

3.1.2.1 iBoss without “Management” Network Interface (2 ports, LAN+WAN) 

 
This section describes the iBoss in a 2 network port configuration (without a management 
interface). 
 
The iBoss is a fully transparent network bridge which behaves similarly to a layer 2 network 
switch. It will use a single static IP Address which is accessible on both the LAN and WAN 
port. The iBoss does not route packets and behaves similar to a switch. Thus, the LAN will 
contain and use the same IP Address as the WAN port and they are not configured 
separately. The interfaces are a SINGLE “logical” interface. 
 
The assigned management IP Address will be accessible via either network port (it does not 
contain an Inner + Outer IP Address typically found in a firewall/router). 
 
A typical deployment with this configuration is show below: 
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Figure 1 - iBoss inline deployment diagram 

3.1.2.2 iBoss WITH “Management” Network Interface (3 ports, 
LAN+WAN+Management) 

 
NOTE This section does not apply if you do not have a management interface present on 

the iBoss Web filter. Typically, this configuration includes 3 network ports on the 
back of the iBoss device. If you do not have a management network interface 
present, you may skip this section.  

 
This section describes the iBoss in a 3 network port configuration (1 network port for LAN, 1 
network port for WAN, and 1 network port for the Management Interface). 
The LAN and WAN port form a fully transparent network bridge that behaves similar to a 
layer 2 network switch. However, unlike the case without a management interface above, 
the LAN and WAN do not have an IP Address assigned and the management/configuration 
interface cannot be accessed via the LAN or WAN port. The LAN/WAN port do not route 
packets (like a firewall/router). The network interfaces (LAN/WAN) forward packets between 
interfaces like a switch. A packet received on the WAN port is sent on the LAN port. A 
packet received on the LAN port is sent on the WAN port. 
 
The IP Address is assigned to the “Management” interface. This port is used to access the 
iBoss configuration web interface. The LAN/WAN port are blind and the web configuration 
interface cannot be accessed via those two ports. 
 
When used in an inline mode, the LAN and WAN port are placed inline with the network 
traffic typically between the inner network switch and outside firewall, while the 
“Management” interface is connected to the inner network switch as well which provides 
access to the iBoss web configuration interface. 
 
A typical deployment with this configuration is show below: 
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3.1.3 Selecting the appropriate IP Address Settings for the iBoss 

 
It is important to select the appropriate IP Address in order to be able to access the iBoss 
via the web interface once installed. There are 2 typical network configurations which 
usually is dependent on network size. Determine your network configuration with the guided 
description below to help determine what the iBoss IP settings should be configured to. 
 

1. (Simple Network Topology) Inner switch is a layer 2 switch and 
performs no routing. In this case, the gateway IP Address configured in 
your computer is your outer firewall. See diagram below: 

 

 
 
 
Typical switches in this configuration are entry level Cisco switches (2150 series and below), 
entry level HP Procurves, etc. Notice that the switch does not have an IP Address and that 
the gateway of the computer is the firewall. Check the gateway on your computer if you 
cannot determine if this is your network configuration.  
 
If your gateway is your firewall, then this is most likely your network configuration. 
 
In this scenario, the iBoss should be configured with any available IP Address on the 
network that is outside the DHCP range. In addition, configure the gateway IP Address of 
the iBoss to be the outer firewall. If you use an internal DNS server, use those settings for 
the DNS IP Addresses. See sample settings below: 
 
 

Table 1 - Simple Network Sample iBoss IP Settings 

IP Address 192.168.1.10 
Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 
Gateway 192.168.1.1 
DNS1 192.168.1.1 –or— 

Internal DNS Server IP 
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DNS2 192.168.1.1 –or— 
Internal DNS Server IP (you can use the same as DNS1 if you do not have 
a secondary DNS server) 

 
 
 
 

2. (Complex Network Topology) Inner switch/router is a gateway and is 
capable of routing packets. Most computers on the network have their 
gateway IP Address set to the inner switch/router and not the outer 
firewall. See diagram below: 

 

 
 
In this configuration, the gateway IP Address of computers on the network is configured to 
point to the core switch/router on the network. Typical switch/routers include Cisco series 
6500, etc. Notice the Firewall inner interface IP Address is NOT used as the gateway for 
computers on the network (in this case 10.0.0.1). Also, the switch router is the gateway for 
each VLAN on the network and performs Inter-VLAN routing. 
 
If your computer uses the core switch/router as its gateway, then this is most likely your 
configuration. 
 
In this configuration, the iBoss should be configured with IP Address settings on the 
same VLAN as the inner interface of the firewall. For example, in the diagram above, 
the firewall is in a 10.0.0.X VLAN, so the iBoss should be configured with an IP Address 
similar to 10.0.0.10. 
 
In addition, the gateway IP Address of the iBoss should be configured to the inner 
switch/router (and not the outer firewall).  
 
See sample iBoss settings below: 
 

Table 2 - Complex Network Sample iBoss IP Settings 

IP Address 10.0.0.15 
Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 
Gateway 10.0.0.2 
DNS1 Internal DNS Server IP –or— 

External DNS Server IP (If not using Active Directory or Hosting Internal 
DNS) 

DNS2 Internal DNS Server IP –or— 
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External DNS Server IP –or— 
Same As DNS1 

 

3.1.4 Methods for configuring iBoss IP Address 

 
Once you have determined the appropriate IP Address settings for the iBoss, use one of the 
two methods below to configure the IP Address. You have two choices to do this. The first is 
via the serial console port on the iBoss. The alternative method is directly via the network 
interface on the iBoss. 
 

3.1.5 Configuring the IP Address via the serial console port 

 
Attach the included serial cable to your computer and to the back of the iBoss. Using a 
program such as HyperTerminal or Putty (available free of cost on the web), configure the 
following settings in the serial application: 
 

Table 3 - Serial Console Settings 

 
 
Once the iBoss is fully powered on (the iBoss beeps 3 times when fully powered which 
usually takes approximately 1-2 minutes), press Enter a few times in the serial console 
application to bring up the menu. The iBoss configuration menu should appear. 
 
Select the “Configure IP Address” option.  
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Now enter the IP Address settings that were determined above. When finished, the iBoss 
will ask you to type the word “yes”. Once this is entered, the settings are saved and the 
iBoss reboots. If you make a mistake while entering the settings, just press the enter key 
when asked to type the word “yes” and you will be returned to the main menu. 
 
NOTE While entering settings into the console menu, you must hold down the “Ctrl” key 

if you would like to use the backspace to remove characters. 
 

3.1.6 Configuring the IP Address via the network port 

 
You can configure the iBoss IP address by connecting your computer directly to the network 
port on the iBoss. If your iBoss has a management interface, connect your computer to the 
“Management” interface. If the iBoss does not have a management interface, connect your 
computer to either the LAN or WAN network port on the iBoss. 
 
The iBoss is configured with a static IP Address and will not serve your computer an 
automatic IP Address via DHCP. You must configure your computer to have a static IP 
Address that is on the same network as the iBoss’s default network settings. Follow the 
instructions below to do this. 
 
The default IP Address settings of the iBoss are: 
 

Table 4 - Default iBoss IP Address Settings 

IP Address 192.168.1.10 
Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 
Gateway 192.168.1.1 
DNS1 192.168.1.1 
DNS2 192.168.1.1 
 
Configure your computer to have a static IP Address of 192.168.1.50 with a subnet mask of 
255.255.255.0. Do not enter gateway or DNS IP Address settings. 
 
IP Address 192.168.1.50 
Subnet Mask 255.255.255.0 
Gateway None 
DNS1 None 
DNS2 None 

Figure 2 - Sample Computer Network Settings for configuring iBoss IP Address via Network Interface 

 
Now open a web browser and navigate to 192.168.1.10. The iBoss home page should come 
up in your browser. 
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1. Click “Setup Network Connection”.  
2. Click “Configure Internet Connection”. 
3. Enter IP Address Settings and click “Save”. 

 
 
Enter the iBoss IP Address that was determined above and click “Save”. You will be 
prompted for a reboot, click OK and the iBoss will reboot with the new network settings. 
 
At this point, unplug your computer from the iBoss Interface and return your computer to 
its original IP Address configuration (either DHCP or static) and plug your computer back 
into the network. 

3.2 Configure Initial iBoss Settings Before Deploying iBoss Inline 
 
Once the iBoss has its IP Address configured, you can start configuring its initial integration 
settings. It is recommended that these settings are configured while the iBoss is not inline 
to minimize interruption on the network. 
 
NOTE Configure iBoss initial settings before putting the iBoss inline on your network. To 

do this, simply connect the LAN port (or Management port if iBoss has a 
management interface) to the network. 

 
Connect the iBoss LAN port (or management port if iBoss is equipped with a management 
port) to the network switch. If you have configured the iBoss IP Address on a network with 
VLANs, make sure to connect the iBoss to a port on the switch that is part of the SAME 
VLAN as the IP Address configured for the iBoss. 
 
Confirm your network IP Address settings worked by navigating to the IP Address you 
configured in the iBoss in your web browser. The home page of the iBoss should appear. 

3.2.1 Confirm the iBoss is able to connect to the iBoss gateways and cloud database 
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The iBoss utilizes a high performance local database which is synchronized in real-time with 
a cloud database. The iBoss must be able to access the cloud database in order to receive 
its updates. The iBoss will indicate a status of “Enabled” under Filtering Status on the home 
page of the iBoss when it has successfully connected to the gateways.  
 
The home page should look like the page below: 
 

 
Figure 3 - iBoss Successfully Configured With Access to Gateways 
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Notice the “Filtering Status” in the figure above indicates “Enabled” in green. 
 
If the “Filtering Status” indicates “Connecting…”, the iBoss is having trouble connecting 
out of the network to the gateways. 
 
The iBoss uses UDP ports 8000-8020 and http/https ports 80 and 443 to communicate with 
the iBoss gateways. The iBoss must be able to communicate out of the network on these 
ports. It is recommended that the firewall Access Control List (ACL) be configured to allow 
iBoss to communicate out of the network across all UDP and TCP ports via direct access. 
 
Please refer to the table below for trouble shooting steps if the Filtering Status is not 
“Enabled”: 
 
Problem Resolution 
Firewall is preventing or dropping UDP/TCP 
traffic from the iBoss out of the network. 

Configure your firewall to allow at minimum 
UDP ports 8000-8020 and TCP ports 80 and 
443 from the iBoss to the Internet. 
 
Alternatively, allow all traffic originating from 
the iBoss filter to the Internet through the 
firewall. 

iBoss Network Settings are not correct The iBoss network settings configured is not 
correct preventing access to the network. 
Check all network settings on the iBoss 
under HomeSetup Network 
ConnectionConfigure Internet Connection. 
Pay close attention to the gateway and DNS 
settings. 

Gateway IP Address setting for iBoss is not 
correct 

Check iBoss network settings for incorrect 
gateway IP Address 

DNS IP Address settings for iBoss are not 
correct 

Check iBoss network settings for incorrect 
DNS server IP Address settings. 

iBoss is plugged into a switch network port 
that is not on the same VLAN as configured 
IP Address for iBoss 

Check switch port settings to confirm port is 
the correct VLAN for network settings 
configured in iBoss. 

 
Once the iBoss has connected to the gateways and has a filtering status of “Enabled”, you 
are ready to start configuring initial configuration settings. 

3.2.2 Configure the Time zone 

 
The time zone can be configured from HomeEdit PreferencesChange Time Zone. 
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Figure 4 - Configure Timezone Page 

 
Select the appropriate time zone and click Save to apply the settings. 

3.2.3 Configure iBoss DNS settings 

 
The iBoss DNS settings should be configured to match the local network domain. Go to 
HomePreferencesEdit System Settings. 
 

 
The iBoss default domain is myiboss.com. If you do not have a local DNS domain, you can 
leave the default configured. 
 
Otherwise, rename the iBoss DNS settings to match your local domain. For example, if the 
local domain is phantomtech.local, change myiboss.com to phantomtech.local. The iBoss 
name is the NetBIOS name of the iBoss. You can use iboss as the iBoss’s NetBIOS name if 
that name is not being used on the network. 
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In addition, add a DNS A record in your DNS server (if present) to match the iboss DNS 
name configured that points to the iBoss IP Address. This way you can access the iBoss by 
navigating to http://iboss rather than using its IP Address. 
 

3.2.4 Set a password for the iBoss interface 

 
Go to HomePreferencesSet or Change Password. Enter a password for the iBoss 
configuration interface and click “Save”. 
 

 
 
The default username for the iBoss is “admin”. The password configured here applies to the 
“admin” user. 
 
NOTE The “admin” username is a global user. The “admin” username does not allow 

simultaneous logins. A second user using the “admin” username will bump the 
other concurrent “admin” user off of the iBoss interface. 
 
In order to create multiple simultaneous administrators, go to HomeIdentify 
Computers & Users, click the “Users” tab and the click on “Add New User”. 
 
Create a username and select “Yes” for the option “Can Manage Filter 
Settings” under the delegated administrator section. Select Full Administrator. 
 
You may want to create multiple administrators now if multiple users will be 
managing the iBoss at the same time. 

 

3.2.5 Configure iBoss Local Subnets 

 
The iBoss must determine which networks are local. The iBoss uses this information to 
determine which traffic to filter. The iBoss does not filter traffic between local networks and 
filters all traffic between the local networks and the Internet. 
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Navigate to HomeSetup Network ConnectionAdd Local Subnets. You should see the page 
below: 
 

 
On this page, you will want to add the local subnets on your network. If your network is 
contained within a larger top subnet, there is no need to add all of the sub-networks. Add 
the top level subnet that contains the lower sub-networks. 
 
For example, if your IP Address all fall within the 10.X.X.X network, adding the local 
network 10.0.0.0 with a subnet mask of 255.0.0.0 will include all private networks without 
the need to add each individual networks. 
 
NOTE Add the top level local subnet instead of adding each individual local subnet. For 

example, 10.0.0.0 with subnet mask 255.0.0.0, or 192.168.0.0 with subnet mask 
255.255.0.0. 

 
Adding local subnets allows you to specify what the default policy should be for each subnet 
on the network. If you have multiple subnets, you can specify different policies for each 
subnet. 
 
If your network is based on the 10.X.X.X private network range, the following settings 
below will provide adequate coverage for the entire network: 
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Figure 5 - Adding local subnets 

 
The following table describes the settings available while adding local subnets: 
 
Option Description 
Type Subnet or Range. Select “Subnet” to add 

your local subnets. You can specify a range, 
but it is recommended that you add at least 
your top level subnet as a “Subnet” first.  
 
Each subnet/range can have a different 
default policy. If you would like to specify a 
different default policy for a range within the 
network, add the top level subnet and then 
add a range below that subnet to specify the 
range policy. 

IP Address The base IP for the subnet 
Subnet Mask The subnet Mask for the subnet 
Authentication Method (Default: Fixed) Fixed or Active Directory/NTLM. 

 
The recommended option is “Fixed”. With 
this option the iBoss presents the user with 
the iBoss login page if “Require User 
Login” is selected as the default policy and 
the user has not been authenticated 
(transparently or by other methods). 
 
Note that the iBoss login page will NOT be 
presented if the user was authenticated 
transparently or the default policy is not 
“Require User Login” 
 
Selecting Active Directory/NTLM will cause 
the iBoss to attempt single sign-on/NTLM if 
the user was not authenticated 
transparently. 
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Filtering Method (Default: IP Address) IP Address, MAC Address, or MAC Address 
Through Gateway. 
 
The recommended value is IP Address, 
which means that IP Addresses will be used 
while identifying network packets on the 
network. 
 
MAC Address will only work on flat networks 
where there is no internal router or internal 
layer 3 switch on the network. The MAC 
address in the packet is used for 
identification in this mode. 
 
MAC Address through Gateway is an 
advanced option not covered in this 
deployment guide. It allows the identification 
via MAC Address even on networks with 
internal routers and gateways. 
 
Select “IP Address” for this option. 

Default Policy (Default: Group 1) Select the default filtering group you would 
like for the subnet. You can have multiple 
filtering groups for each subnet. 

Login Page Group (Default: Same as default 
policy selection) 

Each subnet can have customized login 
pages. It is recommended you select the 
same value you select for the default policy. 

Bandwidth Accounting (Default: Yes) Whether or not bandwidth should be 
accounted for on this subnet. 
 
If you add a subnet that is contained within 
another subnet that already has bandwidth 
accounting set to yes, set this option to No. 
This indicates whether bandwidth should be 
accounted for on the subnet or range. 
 
If bandwidth is already being accounted by 
another subnet rule higher in the list, do not 
set this to yes as bandwidth will be 
accounted for twice. 

 
 
NOTE You can add multiple subnets. In addition you can add a top level subnet and map 

it to a default policy and then add multiple subnets contained within the top level 
subnet below it and specify a different policy for those subnets. 
 
The iBoss will always start at the top of the list when determining the default 
policy to apply to an IP Address on the network and will work its way all the way 
down the subnet list finding more specific matches as it works its way down the 
list. 

 
Once you have added your top level subnets, move on to the next step. 
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3.2.6 Bypass IP Ranges which contain servers and non-filtered nodes 

 
The next step involves bypassing all IP Addresses that do not require network filtering and 
should be bypassed completely from filtering. It is recommended that all servers be 
bypassed, including mail servers, domain controllers, DNS servers, etc. In this section you 
are allowed to specify ranges, so if your servers are within a specific range of IP Addresses, 
you can exclude the entire range which will bypass all of the servers on that range. 
 
Go to HomeSetup Network ConnectionBypass IP Ranges to bypass servers. 

 
Simply enter the start and end IP Address and click add to bypass the IP Address.  
 
NOTE If you are bypassing a single IP Address, use the same Start and End IP Address. 
 

3.3 Physical installation of the iBoss onto the network 
This section describes the physical installation of the iBoss on your network. If you are 
going to integrate with Active Directory or eDirectory, you may choose to configure those 
settings first before placing the iBoss inline on your network. If you are integrating with 
Active Directory or eDirectory, skip this section and visit the appropriate Active 
Directory/eDirectory section and then return to this section once you have completed the 
steps described in those sections. 
 
NOTE If you are integrating with Active Directory or eDirectory, visit those sections first 

and return to this section once you are ready to install the iBoss on the network. 
 
If you are not integrating with Active Directory or eDirectory, continue with this 
section for installation instructions. 

 
There are two primary physical placement options for installing the iBoss on your network. 
The first method is inline and the second method is out of band/non-inline. 
 
In order to install the iBoss in a non-inline deployment, a management network interface is 
required. 
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3.3.1 Inline Installation 

When installed inline, the iBoss is placed between the inner switch and the outer firewall. 
Typically there is a single cable connected between the core switch and the outer firewall on 
the network. The iBoss will be placed between the inner switch/router and outer firewall. 
 
 

 
Figure 6 - iBoss Network Placement 

 
To install the iBoss, the network cable going between the inner switch and outer firewall is 
removed. A cable is run from the inner switch to the LAN port of the iBoss. A second cable is 
run from the WAN port of the iBoss to the outer firewall. 
 

 
Figure 7 - Inline Installation 

 
A detailed diagram of the back of the iBoss is shown below showing the cables and their 
placement. 
 

 
Figure 8 - Cable Placement 

 
NOTE Before placing the iBoss inline, verify whether the network ports connecting the 

inner switch to the outer firewall are configured for fixed duplex settings (for 
example 100Mbps full duplex, no auto-negotiate). 
 
The iBoss network ports default to auto-negotiate 10/100/1000 Mbps. This will 
conflict if the network ports between the switch and the firewall are configured for 
fixed duplex settings. 
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To minimize downtime, install the iBoss near the inner switch and firewall. Then follow these 
instructions: 
 

1. Power on the iBoss and wait for it to fully boot.  
2. Once the iBoss has fully booted, disconnect the cable connected between the inner 

switch and firewall. 
3. Connect a network cable between the inner switch and the LAN port of the iBoss. Use 

the same port of the inner switch that was connected to the firewall prior to installing 
the iBoss. 

4. Connect a network cable between the outer firewall and the WAN port of the iBoss. 
 
The network should come back up within 10-30 seconds. 
 
Navigate to the iBoss reports. You should see URLs showing up at the bottom of the Current 
Activity section. 
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Figure 9 - Current Activity 

 
 
Listed below are possible problems you may encounter while installing the iBoss inline. 
 
Symptom Solution 
After installing the iBoss, there is high 
packet loss and the network seems sluggish. 
 
You can confirm high packet errors or 
collisions by logging into your switch and 
looking at the status for the network port the 
iBoss is attached to. 

The network ports between the inner switch 
and the outer firewall are configured for 
fixed duplex settings. Confirm the duplex 
settings and adjust the iBoss duplex settings 
via the serial console port to match. 
 
Connect your computer to the iBoss serial 
RS-232 console port with the provided cable 
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and follow the menu options to configure the 
port settings to the fixed duplex settings 
configured on the switch and firewall. 

You cannot navigate to the iBoss 
configuration web interface after installing 
the iBoss, but the Internet is accessible. 

The routes are not configured properly on 
the iBoss. The iBoss is not routing packets 
properly back into the network. 
 
This scenario is typical in cases where the 
inner switch is also the gateway for most 
computers on the network and performs 
routing functions. 
 
Configure the iBoss’s gateway IP Address to 
point to the inner switch/router instead of 
the outer firewall. 
 
Alternatively, you can add a route via the 
Home->Setup Network Connection->Add 
Additional Routes section. Create a route 
rule that routes all local traffic back to the 
inner router while leaving the gateway IP 
Address of the iBoss set to the outer firewall. 
 
A typical route might look like this: 
 
IP: 10.0.0.0 
Subnet: 255.0.0.0 
Gateway: 10.0.0.2  (Inner switch firewall) 

 

3.3.2 Non-inline installation (Out of band filtering) 

 
This section describes installing the iBoss in a non-inline configuration. A management 
interface is required for this configuration. 
 
Log into the iBoss configuration interface and navigate to Home->Setup Network 
Connection->Configure Internet Connection: 
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Figure 10 - Configure Tap Mode 

Enable the Tap Mode option on the page and click Save: 
 

 
Figure 11 - Tap Mode Option 

Once the iBoss reboots, the iBoss will be configured for a mirror deployment. 
 
When in a mirror deployment, the iBoss only uses two ports, the Management port and the 
LAN port. The management port is used for accessing the iBoss configuration interface. The 
LAN port is what the iBoss uses to sniff network traffic from the port on your switch that is 
configured as a destination port of monitor/mirror/span configuration. 
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Refer to your switch manual to configure a monitor/mirror/span port. The source of the 
SPAN/Monitor port is the primary VLAN or network interface carrying all traffic in and out of 
the network. The destination port of the Monitor port should be an available port on the 
switch where all traffic will be mirrored to. 
 

 
Figure 12 - Mirror/Tap Configuration 

Connect the Management port of the iBoss to a port on the switch on the correct VLAN for 
the IP Address that was configured in the iBoss. You should be able to access the iBoss 
interface. 
 
Connect the LAN port of the iBoss to the switch port that was configured as the destination 
port of the Monitor configuration. 
 

 
Figure 13 - Mirror/Tap Cable Configuration 

 
Navigate to the iBoss reports. You should see URLs showing up at the bottom of the Current 
Activity section. 
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Figure 14 - Current Activity 

 
Symptom Solution 
No URLs are showing up in the current 
activity section. 

(1) The iBoss is not configured in TAP 
mode. Navigate to Home->Setup 
Network Connection->Configure 
Internet Connection and confirm the 
iBoss is configured in TAP mode. 

 
(2) The LAN port of the iBoss is not 

connected to the destination switch 
port of the monitor/span/mirror 
configuration. 

 
(3) The switch monitor/mirror/span port 

is not configured properly. Verify that 
your switch settings are correct and 
traffic is being sent to the 
monitor/span/mirror port. 
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3.4 Relation Between iBoss Filtering Groups and Directory Filtering Groups 
(Active Directory/eDirectory) 
 
This section describes the iBoss filtering groups and their relation to Active Directory, 
eDirectory, and LDAP server groups. 

3.4.1 Configure Filtering Groups 

 
Following the iBoss network installation section is a high level description of how iBoss 
filtering group membership is related to Active Directory and eDirectory group membership 
(or other LDAP directory server group membership). 
 
A detailed description of deploying the iBoss in an Active Directory or eDirectory 
environment is described afterwards. 
 
 
The iBoss contains multiple individual filtering groups that can be mapped to your directory 
server groups. The mapping occurs in a one-to-one fashion, with a filtering group in the 
iBoss mapping to a filtering group in the directory server. 
 
iBoss Filtering Group Directory Server Group 
Students Students 
Staff Staff 
Police Dept Police Dept 
IT Staff IT Staff 
 
For each group in your directory server that you would like filtering policy applied, the iBoss 
will be configured to contain the same named filtering group. When filtering policy is applied 
to the group in iBoss, that policy will apply to anyone that is part of that group in the 
directory server. 
 
The iBoss will associate the filtering group transparently when the user logs into their 
workstation. The iBoss determines which filtering group should be applied by comparing all 
of the group names a user is a member of in the directory server to the group names in the 
iBoss. When the iBoss finds a group name match, it associates the filtering group to the 
user. 
 
The different filtering groups within the iBoss do not inherit from each other. Each group is 
independent which allows simplicity when applying filtering policy as well as determining 
filtering policy when dealing with a large number of groups and rules. 
 
In general regardless of directory server, you name the iBoss Groups with the same name 
as the group you would like to match in the directory server (LDAP, Active Directory, 
eDirectory, etc).  
 
NOTE The iBoss depends on direct group membership. Nested groups in general are not 

supported unless they show up directly as a group in the user’s profile (such as 
the memberOf tab in Active Directory or groupMembership tab in eDirectory). 

 
To find the filtering groups in iBoss, go to HomeIdentify Computers & UsersGroups Tab. 
The Groups page is shown below: 
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You will want to look through your directory server and find the groups that you would like 
to use for filtering. Once you determine which groups will be used, rename the iBoss groups 
on the above page to match. 
 
Remember that there is already a default filtering group for the subnet. You may want to 
save that group for the default policy for the subnet. Since it is the default group, you do 
not need this group to match a filtering group name in your directory server for users with 
the default policy as they will automatically get this policy even if they do not have a 
matching directory server group. 
 
NOTE Typically the default group in a school environment is used for students. There is 

no need to assign students to a matching directory server group as the default 
group for the subnet will be assign to them. Additional groups for staff and IT are 
common. 
 
In a government or business environment, the default group is typically assigned 
to standard employees. There is no need to assign a matching directory server 
group for employees as the default subnet policy will apply to them. Additional 
groups for staff and IT are common. 
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NOTE If a user has more than one group that matches between the directory server and 

the iBoss, the group that is assigned the highest priority (highest number) will be 
the group that matches for filtering policy. 
 
The iBoss uses priority numbers to resolve cases where a user belongs to more 
than one group and always chooses the group with the highest number. 

 

3.4.2 Look through the directory server and rename iBoss groups to match 

 
The first step is to look through your directory server to find groups that you would like to 
use to match to iBoss filtering groups. Remember that a user must be a direct member of a 
group. 
 
For example, in a school environment using Active Directory, find a teacher in the Active 
Directory server’s “Computers & Users” and go to that user’s properties. Then select the 
“memberOf” tab for the user. If the user is a member of a group named “teachers” and 
this group appears for all users that are teachers, then this will be a good group to use for a 
filtering group match.  
 
Once you have determined which groups you will use, rename the iBoss group names to 
match exactly to the group names in the directory server that will be used for assigning 
filtering policy. 
 

 
 
NOTE The filtering group names in the iBoss must match exactly to the group names on 

your directory server that will be used for filtering. 
 

 
Don’t forget to hit “Save” when done. There are 5 groups per page, but you can scroll to 
the right or left with the arrows near the top of the page to reach more groups. You can also 
use the drop down list near the top of the page to reach more groups. 
 
Once you have renamed your groups, follow the steps below to integrate with your directory 
server. Jump to the section (Active Directory or eDirectory) that applies to your scenario. 
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3.5 Integrating with Active Directory 
 
The iBoss can integrate with Active Directory in order to apply filtering policy depending on 
Active Directory group membership. This section describes integrating the iBoss with Active 
Directory in order to apply filtering group policy transparently. 
 
The iBoss offers two methods to identify computers based on group membership in Active 
Directory. Only one is required and is a matter of preference. Following is an overview of 
the two methods. After deciding which method fits your preference, jump to that section to 
continue. 
 
Authentication  Description Advantages Disadvantages 
Logon Scripts 
(method one) 

Group Policy Object 
that executes a 
script in the 
background that 
authenticates the 
user to the iBoss 
when a user logs 
into their station.  

-Quickly add script to 
any existing GPO 
script you may 
already have.  
 
-Will automatically 
replicate across all 
Active Directory 
servers in the 
domain if they are 
replicated servers.  

-Will only support 
networks that have a 
single domain forest. 
 
-Typically will not 
work on computers 
with Internet 
Explorer 6 or earlier 
versions due to a 
single sign-on/NTLM 
bug. 
 
-Will only work for 
Windows computers.   

AD Plug-in  
(method two) 

Installs on the 
Active Directory 
server which sends 
authentication 
information to the 
iBoss when a users 
logs onto the 
domain.  

-Can work with Mac, 
Windows, and Linux 
computers that 
authenticate to the 
Active Directory 
Domain. 
 
-One point of 
troubleshooting on 
server rather than 
each computer.  
 
-Can be installed on 
different domain 
controllers 
individually allowing 
multiple domain 
forests to be used 
with the iBoss.  
 
-Will work on 
networks that have 
many computers 
with Internet 
Explorer 6.  

-Must be installed on 
every domain 
controller to which 
users authenticate.  
 
-2003/2008 Domain 
Controllers or above 
required. 
 
-Must be installed on 
every Domain 
Controller a user 
may authenticate 
against. 
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3.5.1 Active Directory Group Policy Object (GPO) Logon/Logoff Scripts Overview 

 
This method involves adding or modifying an existing Group Policy Object (GPO) to add an 
iBoss login script and logoff script. When the user logs on, a script runs and authenticates 
the user. When the user logs off, a script runs and disassociates the filtering policy from the 
user. 
 
Once added to a GPO, the script replicates across all domain controllers. 
 
An advantage to the logon script is that it will automatically replicate across all Active 
Directory servers in the domain if they are replicated servers. A disadvantage to the logon 
script is that it will only support networks that have a single domain forest. 
 

3.5.2 Active Directory Plug-in Overview 

 
If logon/logoff scripts are not desired, you can use an Active Directory plug-in which installs 
on the Domain Controller and sends authentication information to the iBoss whenever a 
user logs onto the domain. 
 
The advantages to this method are that it will work on networks that have many computers 
with IE6 installed. Since IE6 does not support NTLM/Single Sign-on reliably (which the logon 
scripts rely on), the plug-in will work in these environments. 
 
A second advantage to the plug-in is that it supports networks that have multiple domain 
forests. 
 
The disadvantage to the plug-in method is that it must be installed on every domain 
controller to which users authenticate. 

3.5.3 Configuring the Active Directory Logon/Logoff scripts 

 
Navigate to HomeSetup Network ConnectionActive Directory & Proxy Settings. 
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Figure 15 - Active Directory via Logon/Logoff scripts 
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Enable proxy support and fill in the values that pertain to your Active Directory server. The 
logon/logoff scripts accesses the proxy ports of the iBoss, but users will not be filtered via 
proxy settings. 
Use the examples next to each box to determine the format of the field. For example, for 
the username, enter the username as “Administrator” and not \\mydomain\Administrator.  
 
It is important to select “Active Directory (NTLM)” for the User Authentication Method. In 
addition, enter your Active Directory IP Address for both “WINS Server Ip Address” and 
“Password Server Ip Address” if you are not using WINS. 
 
The figure above shows sample configuration settings. 
 
In a Windows 2008 server environment, you can select any domain controller in the 
domain. In a 2003 server environment, typically the primary domain controller is used, but 
any Active Directory server can be used. 
 
Once finished entering the settings, click “Save”. Once settings are saved, click “Test” to 
confirm the settings are successful. 

3.5.3.1 How the Logon/Logoff Scripts work 

 
The logon and logoff scripts are configured as a part of a Group Policy Object that execute 
the logon script at user logon and execute the logoff script at user logoff. 
 
Essentially, a web request is made to the iBoss in the background from the script when the 
user logs into his station. When the user logs off of his station, a web request is made to 
the iBoss indicating the user is logging off. 
 
To download the scripts, click on “Primary Logon Script”, “Secondary Logon Script”, 
and “Logoff Script” on the Active Directory & Proxy Settings page.  
 

 
 

3.5.3.1.1 The Logon Script 
 
For the logon script, the web request contained within the script looks similar to below: 
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http://iboss:8008/xauth?action=in 

 
Figure 16 - Logon 

 
Notice that the script makes a request to the iboss DNS name given in the iBoss DNS 
settings page in the earlier section. It is important that the request is made to the DNS 
name rather than the iBoss IP Address as the single sign-on process is initiated with this 
request which authenticates the user on the computer and confirms the user reported is the 
user logged in. If an IP Address is used, the computer will not perform the single sign-on 
process as computers on the network only trust other computers on the same network 
under the same domain. 
 
You can manually test the login process by pasting this URL in the browser of a computer 
logged into the domain, then navigating to HomeIdentify Computers & Users within the 
iBoss. 
 
You should see your computer in the computers list with your username logged into it. Note 
that the iBoss may have to be inline first in order for the iBoss to see your IP Address on the 
network. 

 
Figure 17 - User Logged In 

 
If you are prompted with a login window when using the URL above in your browser, then 
the iBoss has not been properly configured via the Active Directory & Proxy Settings page. 
When this URL is pasted, no visible password prompts should be noticed and you should be 
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taken to your home page (or the default page configured on the Active Directory & Proxy 
settings page. 
 

3.5.3.1.2 The Logoff Script 
 
The logoff script works similarly to the logon script, and the URL looks similar to the 
following: 
 

http://[ip address of iboss]/xauth?action=out 
 

 
Figure 18 - Logoff 

 
When a computer that is logged into the domain logs off the network, the script makes a 
background call to the above URL. This triggers the iBoss to disassociate the user from the 
computer. 
 
You can test the logoff script by pasting the URL into your web browser. You should see a 
message indicating “SUCCESS”. When returning to the Identify Computer & Users page in 
the iBoss, the username that was associated to the computer should now be removed. 
 

3.5.3.2 Configuring the Logon and Logoff scripts in an Active Directory GPO 

 
From the Active Directory server, navigate to the iBoss in the web browser, then go to 
HomeSetup Network ConnectionActive Directory & Proxy Settings. 
 
On that page, there are three orange buttons located in the center of the page – (1) 
Primary Logon Script, (2) Secondary Logon Script, (3) Logoff Script. 
 
Download all three scripts onto the desktop of the domain controller by clicking each button. 
You will use these scripts in the next steps. 
 
1. From within your Active Directory server, go to StartProgramsAdministrative Tools 
and click on ‘Active Directory Users and Computers’ 
 
NOTE If you have Group Policy Management installed, you may click on 

StartProgramAdministrative ToolsGroup Policy Manager.  
 
2. Right-click on the domain and select Properties, then select the Group Policy tab. 
3. Select the ‘Default Domain Policy’ and click Edit. 
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Figure 19 - Configuring Logon/Logoff Group Policy 

 
4. Expand and select User ConfigurationWindows SettingsScripts (Logon/Logoff). 
 
You should see two options in the right pane, one for logon and another for logoff. 
 

 
Figure 20 - Installing Logon Script 

 
5. Open the Logon script configuration by double clicking on the Logon option in the right 
pane. 
 
6. Click the button that says “Show Files” located toward the bottom of the new window. 
Click this button which will open a new folder window. 
 
7. Copy the Primary Logon Script and Secondary Logon Script to the folder window that 
appeared when you clicked “Show Files” and close the window. 
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8. Now click the “Add” button and select the Primary Logon Script. Click ok to close all 
Logon Script configuration windows. 
 

 
Figure 21 - Installing Logoff Script 

 
9. Click the Logoff option in the right pane. 
 
10. Click “Show Files” and copy the iBoss Logoff script from the desktop to this folder and 
close the window. 
 
11. Click the “Add” button and select the logoff script. Click ok to close all Logoff 
configuration windows. 
 
12. This completes the configuration of the Logon/Logoff scripts. 
 
For Windows 2008 server, follow these instructions: 
 
1. From within your Active Directory server, go to StartProgramsAdministrative Tools 
and click on “Group Policy Manager” 
2. Expand Domains and click on your Domain.  
3. Right click the ‘Default Domain Policy’ and click Edit. 
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Figure 22 - Configuring Logon/Logoff Group Policy on 2008 Server 

4. Expand and select User ConfigurationWindows SettingsScripts (Logon/Logoff). 
 
You should see two options in the right pane, one for logon and another for logoff. 
 

 
Figure 23 - Installing 2008 Logon Script 

 
5. Open the Logon script configuration by double clicking on the Logon option in the right 
pane. 
 
6. Click the button that says “Show Files” located toward the bottom of the new window. 
Click this button which will open a new folder window. 
 
7. Copy the Primary Logon Script and Secondary Logon Script to the folder window that 
appeared when you clicked “Show Files” and close the window. 
 
8. Now click the “Add” button and select the Primary Logon Script. Click ok to close all 
Logon Script configuration windows. 
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Figure 24 - Installing 2008 Logoff Script 

 
9. Click the Logoff option in the right pane. 
 
10. Click “Show Files” and copy the iBoss Logoff script from the desktop to this folder and 
close the window. 
 
11. Click the “Add” button and select the logoff script. Click ok to close all Logoff 
configuration windows. 
 
12. This completes the configuration of the Logon/Logoff scripts. 
 
You can test that the scripts have been applied properly by using a computer that is part of 
the domain and logging into the computer. Once you are logged in, use a different computer 
to navigate to the iBoss Home PageIdentify Computers & Users. Find the computer that 
you just logged into in the Computers list by using that computer’s IP Address in the filters.  
 
You should see the username associated with the IP. 
 
Logoff the workstation and wait for the logoff process to fully complete. Refresh the iBoss 
computers page by clicking “Apply Filters”. The computer should appear with no user 
logged into it. 

3.5.4 Configuring the Active Directory Plug-in 

 
This section details configuration of the Active Directory plug-in. Use the plug-in if you 
would prefer to use this method over the logon/logoff scripts. 
 
NOTE Choose either the Logon/Logoff scripts or the Active Directory plug-in. There is no 

need to use both and only one is necessary. 
 
The plug-in needs to be installed on any server within the domain to which users 
authenticate. This section details the process for one server. Repeat the steps for each 
Active Directory server on the network. 

3.5.4.1 Step By Step Install Instructions 

 
1. Navigate to the iBoss Active Directory Plug-in configuration page. It is located under 

HomeSetup Network ConnectionActive Directory Plug-in. 
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2. In the global settings section, enable the Active Directory plug-in interface by 

selecting Enable in the “Global Settings” section and clicking the “Apply” button. 
 
 

3. Each Active Directory server will need to be added to the Active Directory servers list 
on this page. The iBoss only allows registered servers to communicate and send 
authentication information. 

 
Add each Active Directory server to the list by setting the Active Directory server 
name and IP Address and clicking the “Add” button. Repeat this process for each 
server on the network. 
 

4. Now click the “Download AD Plug-in” button from the domain controller on this 
page to download the plug-in to the server. Extract and install the plug-in on the 
Active Directory server. 

 
NOTE Microsoft .NET Framework is required for the plug-in. If your server does not have 

.NET 2.0 or greater installed, the installation may fail while attempting to start the 
plug-in service. 
 
If this occurs, download and install the .NET Framework 2.0 from Microsoft. This 
does NOT require a server reboot. 

 

 
Figure 25 - AD Plug-in Installation 
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The plug-in configuration interface will appear after the install. You can access this interface 
anytime afterwards via your Programs menu. 
 

 
 
Most of the default settings are adequate. The settings that need to be changed are: 
 
iBoss IP Address Enter the IP Address of the iBoss 
Domain Name Enter the domain name for your network 

Figure 26 - Minimum Configuration of the Active Directory Plug-in 

 
Once the settings are adjusted, click the Save button and close the window by clicking the 
“X” on the top right corner of the window. 
 
The “Domain Controllers Security Policy” needs to be adjusted so that successful logon 
events are audited and logged by the domain controller. Configuring this policy varies 
depending on whether your network uses Active Directory 2003 or 2008 server. 
 
For 2003 servers, Go to Administrative Tools Domain Controller Security Policy. 
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To ensure the Active Directory Plug-in is working correctly, you will need to audit successful 
logon events. To do this, click on Domain Controller Security Policy within your 
Administrative Tools as shown in the figure above. 
 

 
 
Expand under Security Settings  Local Policies  Audit Policy. Double click the first option 
Audit account logon events and make sure the checkboxes for Define these policy 
settings and Success are checked and click OK.  
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For 2008 servers, open your Group Policy Editor under Administrative Tools, go to Group 
Policy Objects and locate the Default Domain Controllers Policy. Right click this policy and 
select “Edit”. 
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Figure 27 - 2008 Audit account logon events 

 

 
Figure 28 - 2008 Audit logon events 
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Expand under Computer Configuration Policies  Windows Settings  Security Settings  
Local Policies Audit Policy  “Audit account logon events Settings” & “Audit logon 
events”. Double click the first option Audit account logon events and make sure the 
checkbox for Define these policy settings and Success is checked and click OK. Double 
click the option Audit logon events and make sure the checkbox for Define these policy 
settings and Success is checked and click OK. 
 
Once your default domain controller policy has been updated to reflect auditing of successful 
logon events, the Active Directory plug-in should start sending login events to the iBoss. If 
there are users currently logging into the network, you can confirm this via the Active 
Directory Plug-in page. 
 
Navigate back to the iBoss. Under the registered Domain Controller in the Active Directory 
plug-in page, you should see requests coming from the Domain Controller if there are active 
users logging into the network. Refresh the page and confirm that there are requests being 
sent by the plug-in to the iBoss by checking the request count for the domain controller. 
 
If the request count does not appear to be increasing immediately, you may want to wait 
for the policy to take effect as well as for users to log onto the network. It may take a few 
minutes for the configured Default Domain Controller Policy to take effect. 
 
Once the plug-in is installed on each domain controllers, users should begin to appear in the 
HomeIdentify Computers & Users page. 
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3.6 Integrating with eDirectory 
 
The iBoss Enterprise integrates natively with Novell eDirectory servers to provide seamless 
transparent authentication of users on the network. Integration with eDirectory allows 
administrators to manage policies based on a user’s eDirectory group membership. In 
addition, integration unifies web filtering administration with an existing Novell eDirectory 
infrastructure.  

3.6.1 Key Features  

 
 Live Real-Time eDirectory event monitoring 
 eDirectory user polling support 
 Multiple simultaneous eDirectory monitoring support 
 Compatible with Suse and Netware based eDirectory platforms 
 Web policy enforcement based on eDirectory group membership 

3.6.2 Overview 

 
The iBoss can integrate with eDirectory with two different modes. Only one of the two 
modes is required and the end result is the same. The eDirectory version must be noted as 
not all modes are supported on older eDirectory firmware releases. Listed below are the two 
modes and their description: 
 
Mode 1: eDirectory login/logout event monitoring 
 
In this mode, the iBoss monitors login and logout events sent by the eDirectory server in 
real-time. As users login and logout of their workstations, eDirectory sends these events 
and iBoss uses them to associate the user with the workstation and apply dynamic filtering 
policy depending on which user is logged into the station. To use this mode, eDirectory 8.7 
and above is required. 
 
Mode 2: eDirectory user polling 
 
In this mode, the iBoss polls the eDirectory server at the configured interval (usually every 
2 minutes) for any users that have logged in within the last interval time. For example, if 
the polling interval is set to 2 minutes, the iBoss will query eDirectory for any users that 
have logged in within the last 2 minutes (repeating this every 2 minutes). Because this 
mode is not receiving events in real-time, user association to iBoss filtering group can take 
as long as the configured interval. This mode is supported across all eDirectory versions.  

3.6.3 iBoss Configuration 

 
eDirectory configuration is performed via the menu option HomeSetup Network 
ConnectioneDirectory Settings.  
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Figure 29 - iBoss eDirectory Settings 

 

3.6.4 Global Settings 
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The global settings section contains configuration settings that apply across all registered 
eDirectory servers. The iBoss supports the registration of multiple eDirectory servers with 
independent settings and allows simultaneous monitoring of all registered servers. The 
global settings are general settings that apply to all servers. 

3.6.4.1 Enable User Polling 

 
This option specifies whether user polling should be used to process user logins from 
eDirectory. With polling, the iBoss will check for logins within a specified polling interval. If 
using eDirectory events, this option is not required and can be set to No. 

3.6.4.2 Initial User Full Sync 

 
This option specifies whether the iBoss should fully synchronize users from eDirectory with 
the iBoss after an iBoss reboot. This option is only available if user polling is enabled. When 
the iBoss is restarted, all users are disassociated and fall within the default filtering policy. 
With this option, iBoss will pull all users from the eDirectory tree after a reboot. 

3.6.4.3 User Login Polling Interval 

 
This is the interval at which iBoss will check for any new logon events from eDirectory. At 
this interval, iBoss will query the eDirectory tree for any new logon events that have 
occurred and associate the user with the eDirectory filtering policy. This option only applies 
when using eDirectory polling. When using eDirectory events, this option is not used. 

3.6.4.4 User Polling In Progress 

 
Indicates whether the iBoss is polling the eDirectory server for logged in users. 

3.6.4.5 Last Users Found Count 

 
Used to indicate how many new users the iBoss found during the last sync with eDirectory. 
Below the global settings, there is a “Force Sync” button which will cause the iBoss to 
immediately start pulling users from eDirectory and associating them with iBoss filtering 
policy. You can use this status count to determine how many users the iBoss found in 
eDirectory. You should click the “Refresh” button while performing a full synch to get 
updated status on this value. 

3.6.5 eDirectory Info - Server Registration Settings 

 
This section allows you to add and edit settings for individual eDirectory servers. Typically, 
you can add the top level master eDirectory replicas. However, if possible, it is 
recommended that all eDirectory servers to which users authenticate are registered in this 
section. 
 
The following describes the settings within the eDirectory Info section used to register the 
eDirectory server. 

3.6.5.1 Name 
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Use this setting to specify the server name. You can also use a friendly name for the server. 
This setting does not affect connection to the eDirectory server and is only used for your 
reference. 

3.6.5.2 Ip Address/Host 

 
The IP Address or host name of the eDirectory server. 

3.6.5.3 Port 

 
The port to which the iBoss will connect to the eDirectory server. Typically this is port 389 
when ssl is not being used and 636 when SSL is being used. 

3.6.5.4 Admin Username (DN) 

 
The username that the iBoss will use to search the eDirectory server tree. This user must 
have search privileges. In addition, if event monitoring is being used, the user must have 
monitor event privileges set in eDirectory. Typically, a user with administrative privileges is 
used. 

3.6.5.5 Admin Password 

The password for the admin user specified above. 

3.6.5.6 Common Name Search Attribute 

 
The eDirectory LDAP attribute used to extract the full name of the user (First and Last 
Name).  
 
Default: sn 

3.6.5.7 Username Search Attribute 

 
The eDirectory LDAP attribute used to extract the username for the logged in user. 
 
Default: cn 

3.6.5.8 Group Search Attribute 

 
The LDAP attribute that the iBoss will use to match group membership. When the user is 
found in eDirectory, the iBoss will compare all groups specified in this attribute to the iBoss 
group names. When the iBoss finds a match, the iBoss will associate the user with that 
iBoss filtering group policy. If a user is part of more than 1 group that matches an iBoss 
group name, the iBoss will use the group with a lower group number (Group 1 match will 
override Group 3 match). Filtering group names can be found in HomeIdentify Computers 
& UsersGroups Tab. Make sure to name the iBoss group exactly like the eDirectory group 
name that you would like to match. 
 
Default: groupMembership 

3.6.5.9 Group Attribute Value Key 
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When the group search attribute above is found (for example groupMembership), this value 
specifies the tokens that separate the group names. For example, using the default value of 
cn, the groupMembership LDAP attribute looks like cn=Staff,cn=Wireless User. With cn in 
this option, the groups that the iBoss would extract are Staff and Wireless User. It would 
then compare those to the iBoss groups. 
Default: cn 

3.6.5.10 Location Attribute 

 
An optional LDAP attribute that can be used to specify the users location for generating 
reports. Typically this is left blank. 

3.6.5.11 Ignore DN Pattern 

 
The iBoss will ignore any user logins/logoffs that contain the patterns specified in this 
option. Any automated service accounts should be specified here. If they are not, whenever 
the service account (such as an antivirus account) logs into a computer that contains a 
logged in user, that username will override the logged in user. Eventually, it will appear as if 
the service account is the only user logged into the network. Enter these automated user 
accounts here so that whenever the iBoss receives a logon or logoff event from these users, 
it ignores them and preserves the currently logged in user. Values should be specified 
separated with a comma.  

3.6.5.12 Default Filtering Policy 

 
If the iBoss cannot find a matching iBoss group name to eDirectory group name, this 
specifies the default policy the iBoss should apply to the user. 

3.6.5.13 Connect Timeout 

 
This is the timeout (specified in seconds) that the iBoss should use when connecting to an 
eDirectory server. If an eDirectory server is down, this will prevent the iBoss from waiting 
too long before trying to connect again. 
 
Default: 20 

3.6.5.14 Monitor Events 

 
Specifies whether eDirectory event polling should be used for this server. This is 
recommended as login and logout events will be sent in real-time to the iBoss. 

3.6.5.15 Poll User Logins 

 
Specifies whether the iBoss should use the polling method to poll the eDirectory server for 
login events. The settings specified in the global settings apply to this mode. This is typically 
set to No when Monitor Events is set to Yes as the iBoss will receive login/logout events in 
real-time. 

3.6.5.16 Allow Full Sync 
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Specifies whether this server will participate in the full user synchronization triggered when 
“Force Full Sync” above is clicked. Typically, set this to “Yes” only for the master 
eDirectory replica as not all servers need to be queried during a full sync. 

3.6.5.17 User Polling Search Base 

 
This is the level in the eDirectory tree the iBoss should use to search for logged in users. 
When using “Force Full Sync” or enabling the option for “Poll User Logins”, this value is 
required. Typically this is set to the top of the tree (for example, o=iboss). 

3.6.5.18 User SSL/SSL Certificate 

 
This option specifies whether the iBoss should use SSL to connect to the eDirectory server. 
Typically SSL for eDirectory communicates via port 636 and this should be configured in 
Port Settings. When using SSL, paste your SSL certificate by extracting the contents of the 
certificate in PEM format. SSL is not required and involves more maintenance as you must 
monitor your certificates expiration dates to confirm that your certificates do not expire. If 
your certificate expires, the iBoss will no longer be able to communicate with the eDirectory 
server and the certificate will have to be updated. The default setting for use SSL is usually 
set to “No” 
 

3.6.6 Add The Server 

 
Once you have configured all of your settings, click the Add button to add the server to the 
registered eDirectory list. 
 
You should refresh the page using the “Refresh” button after adding the server. This will 
update the “Status” field for the server that was just added to the list. You will want to 
confirm that the status is “Running…” for eDirectory servers registered to receive 
eDirectory events and no error is specified. 
 
 

4 Conclusion 
 
The iBoss should be configured with baseline settings after completion of the steps in this 
deployment diagram.  
 
Please note that by default, the iBoss will not block any web content, but will archive all 
accesses. All filter settings are configured via the HomeInternet Controls menu. 
 
Please refer to the iBoss Enterprise Manual for detailed explanations of the iBoss settings 
and configuration. 
 
 
 


